Harbor View Presbyterian Church Weekly Newsletter
Click here for a video from the James Island Presbyterian Pastors.
This is the confidence we have in approaching God: that if we ask anything
according to his will, he hears us. And if we know that he hears us—whatever
we ask—we know that we have what we asked of him. ~ I John 14
One of the greatest blessings that we have is the blessing of living in
relationship to The God who deeply and intimately cares about all of us. As
God's people, one of the greatest ways to live into this blessing is to connect
with God through conversation, thought, meditation and a desire to just share
life with our Lord. We hope and pray that these words and thoughts encourage
us all in a direction of unity, compassion, hope, strength and life with our Lord.

College Care Packages

Have you been feeling the call to
serve our community and share
"God’s Love with All”?
Well, we have the
committee for YOU!
The Outreach Committee is
seeking members to join in fun
and fellowship. Following Covid
Protocols, the committee is
excited to get busy with
upcoming events for those in
need. Please contact
Pam Hays 843-367-1814
pam@harborviewpc.org or
Chad Atwater 843-460-8623
chad@harborviewpc.org.

This week we are gathering
items for college care packages.
This is the first of many mission
projects we will do throughout
the year. As you know school
looks a little different this year for
all of our students and we want
to show our college students
some extra love because they
are away from home! We ask
that you donate items and
handmade cards for our care
packages. Items can be placed
in the wooden box at the front of
the church. Please put your
cards in a ziplock in case it rains!
Make sure to write the College
Care Package on your bag.
Please drop off items at the
church by October 9th.
Click here for details.

The CE committee is asking for the congregation's help this Sunday at the
conclusion of our service. We will film us singing "Kingdom of the Son: One
Basket" and use it in one of our Elementary Education videos. Paper lyrics will
be available or you may print it from this song link.

THIS SUNDAY is Worldwide
Communion by the Lake
We are planning to celebrate
Worldwide Communion Sunday
together outside by the lake side of the
church on October 4, 2020, at 9:30 AM.
What a wonderful time to be able to get
together! We ask that everyone bring
their own chairs or blankets and their own Communion elements. We will
observe CDC guidelines by wearing masks (even though we'll be outside!)
and keeping a proper distance from others. You might also want to bring bug
spray. Those who cannot attend can still join us online. We hope everyone can
be with us in their own way that Sunday. If, for some reason, the weather does
not look like it is going to cooperate, we will make the call by noon on
Saturday, October 3. Since the weather can be very finicky, we will have to go
by predictions. Check our website for any updates. If we do have to cancel, we
will be celebrating Worldwide Communion Sunday live online.

Sunday School Classes
This week on October 4th, join in on any of the
discussions. Details about the lessons are located
in the Sunday school Document!

A SPECIAL NEW ADDITION AT HVPC!
A talented and generous group of folks have joined together both in skill and in
spirit and have blessed HVPC with a new "mailbox." The new box will be
placed just outside of the main doors of the church and will serve a dual
purpose.
1) It will be a receptacle for after hours donations and donations that might be
made during the hours/times that the church office is closed.
2) It will also serve as a station where material from the church may be picked
up. Any material that may be received or disbursed in the box should be
accompanied by a notification to the church office or the appropriate Session
committee. Anything made available to the congregation for pickup from the
box will come with a notification by email from the office.
Please be aware that any donations that may need to be protected from
outside elements should be protected prior to dropping them off in the box. A
sealed plastic bag is recommended for vulnerable food donations. (such as
Jiffy cornbread mix!)
The box is wonderfully constructed. It is solid and secure so know that anything
placed in it will be protected and well taken care of. Because there is,
unfortunately, always a danger of any item being lost or stolen, we encourage
everyone to refrain from placing money or sensitive material such as letters,
cards or personal items in the box.
A huge thank you to the architects and builders of this gift! Your consideration
and gift will serve as a blessing to Harbor View Pres from this day until (this
thing is really well built) likely forever!
In Christ,
HVPC Leadership

Brian Dantzler (10/2), Nancy Parnelle (10/3), Eric Stewart (10/3),
Maggie Wirth (10/3),Camilla Hays (10/7), Kay Truluck (10/8),

Donna Benton (10/8), Cookie Rodgers (10/9), Laurel Hays (10/11),
Barbara Spence (10/13), Sharon Lisi (10/16), McLain Stoll (10/19),
Sara Woods (10/20), Lane Copeland, (10/23), Samuel Sloane (10/26),
Josie Stewart (10/28), Chris Benson (10/29), Adam Webber (10/29),
B
 ob Davison (10/31), Andrew Ronayne (10/31).
HVPC Prayer List
We continue to be in prayer for many family members, friends, neighbors and more. If
you'd like to add someone to the prayer list, please email office@harborviewpc.org.
Pam Pickenpaugh, Charles Truluck, Stacey Sweeney's Family, The Struble Family, Bob and Audrey
Geiger, Ashley Young, Kristen Prioleau, The Rodgers Family, Brittany Baker, Theresa Ward and Family,
The Loy Family, Hal Singletary, The Chihocky Family, Tom Ellenberger, The Stewart Family, John Lisi,
Emily Jones, The Copeland Family, The Sloane Family, Valerie Gist, Harold Arnold, The Ben Story
Family, Roy Evans, Jane Murphy, Tammy Powles and Richard, Tyler Thompson, The Schaffer Family,
Mariah Buttler, Audrey Chavis, Timothy Ellenberger, Suzanne Deddish Taylor, Rosemarie DeGroot, Lori
Lindfors, Page Thomas, Jim Hampton, Virginia Thomas, Tommy & Sue Mathews, The Woods Family,
Paul Bauersfeld, Wanda Bolin, Dwanda & Bob Millege, Rich Lane, Alyssa Marie Brown, William West,
Laura Deddish Burton, Michael Kohler, Liz Lasicki.

“Sharing God’s Love with All''
- Mark 12:31
Mission Statement: Harbor View Presbyterian is a
neighborhood church that fosters relationships
through worship and fellowship, spreads love
through outreach, and seeks to create a spiritual
environment for lifelong learning.

